
practical ~ o i n t e ,  
-- 
In the north this is aptly 

termed ‘ I  blanket bathing,” and 
it can be made either a most 

Bed. rehesliing, comforting perfnrm- 
ance to tlio patient, or a chilly, 

disagreeable, and liarmful one, according to the skill 
of the nurse who carries it, out. 

Where is the skill in just mashing a patient ? ” 
asks the few months’ probationer, cock sure of most 
things. 

The osperienced nurse knows better, and could sug- 
gest many things to her junior. 

To start with, aim at being quick as well as 
thorough. Get everything you are likely to want 
together befow you begin. Don’t stnrt mashing your 
patient under an open window and dash off to shut it 
just aher renioving his warin shirt, though this is 
better t,han leaving it open, as I have known sonic 
nurses do. Have fionie empty vessel near hy so that 
in the case of a dirty patient the water can Le entircly 
changed, as well as a can of hot witer to replenish 
the basin, and keep its contents at an eren tenipera- 
tui-e. Keep, if possible, two old Iilanlrrfs especially 
for the bath, so that they can be aired and dried daily. 
Warm the blankets, as well as the towls, shirt, ancl 
sheets you are going to UFE. Remove the top bed 
clothes, leaving one warmed lilnnlrct in their place ; 
roll the othcr under the patient, folding it round his 
limbs on each side. 

I€ he is feeble and chill>-, have nrie or two hot 
bottles in the bed and sprrad a second lrlanket over 
hirn, though this is not, usually necesswy. A bath 
tone1 should be lair1 under each linib as i t is  washed ; 
there should also he no more dampness than this 
towel and under b ldce t  call absorb. Uncover one 
part a t  a time, wash aiid dry it, covering it up 
warmly before tlie nest is begtin-one ann, one leg, 
chest, and abdonicn. The last can he washed unclcr 
the blanket. To get at the back fur any bad cast i t  
is best to have an assistant to help roll the pzticnt 
gently over, though I deprecate the plan obtai~iiiig in 
some hospitals of having two nurses, one on each 
side, washing hiin at the same time. Too much skin 
snrlace is exposed, and chilling is the result. Have 
ererytliing ready in the way of clean undor and 
drmv sheet, as well as any application €or the back. 
It can all be clone now while the patient is on his bide, 
aiid one turn does for everything. One more 

don’t.” If your new patient is an accident, or bad 
medical case, Zcciva him alone, dirt and all, for 
several hours (in the way of wvushing I mean), othcr- 
mise it is quite possible to wash away the remuin- 
ing spark of life. The normal hospital rule of wash- 
ing cases on arrival lias always been to me anathema. 

The doctors must not see him dirty ” is the cry. 
Why not ? ” If they have any sense they ~vould 

h o w  aclditicmal fatigue is bad for hirn just thcn, and 
wouild, we htipe, trust the Sister to have him waslied 
at a more appropriate time. 

If they have not this trust-well, the Sister must 
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try to giin it. 
When the bath is finishod, put on the warm shirt 

make the bed quickly and give some light nourish- 
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